
flood Fishing. I
K. M. Wharry was tellinp some

friends about a proposed fishing trip j
to a lake in Colorado he hnd in con- !
templation.

"Are there any trout out there?" j
asked one friend.

"Thousands of 'era?" replied Mr. j
Wharry. i

"Will they bite easily?" asked au- |
other friend.

"Will they?" said Mr. Wharry.
"Why, they'ro absolutely vicious A
man has to hide behind a tree to bait
a hook.".Penver Post.

Package Waited Free on Request of

MUNYOM'8
PAW PAW PILLS

STUe best Stomach and
Liver Plils known and
a positive and speedy
cure for Constipation,
Indigestion, Jaundice,
Biliousness, Sour Stomach,Headache, and all
ailments arising from a
disordered stomach or

sluggish liver. They
contain in concentratedform all the

virtues and values of Munyon'? PawPawtonic and are made from the
juice of the Paw-Paw fruit. 1 un-

hesitatingly recommend tnese pms as

being the best laxative and cathartic
ever compounded. Send us postal or

letter, requesting a fre9 package of
Munyon's Celebrated Paw-Paw LaxativePills, and we will mail same free
of charge. MUNYON'S HOMOEOPATHICHOME REMEDY CO., 53d
and Jefrerson Sts., Philadelphia. Pa.

What He is In.
I Visitor."So your bo^ is in college, ,

is he, Mr. Corntossel?"
^ Farmer."I can't say exackly. He'a
in ther ball nine, an' in ther jowin'
crew, an' in the jimnayzeeum, an' in
ther dommytory, but whether he's
ever in college is more'n I kin find
®ut by bis letters.".Harper's Bazar.

FIVE YEARS OF PAIN.

A Tale of Terrible Kidney Suffering. !
Mrs. J. F. Kibbie, 62 Stevens St., |

Wellsville, N. Y., says: "I cannot describethe suffering I endured from
kidney trouble for

. V*-.,
^ UVC1 live JC ai*3. iUJ

I back was so lame and

RL « painful I could not ;

% J turn in bed -without
7 assistance, nor raise

my arms above nay
bead. I oftea be$$W$rii'1 came so dizzy tbat I

tfMi'fywJ',.' fell. The kidney secretionswere dark, thick and scalded.I received no relief until 1 began
using Doan's Kidney Pills. My improvementwas so rapid that my fam-
ily did not think it would be lasting.
In six weeks I could do a bard day's
work with ease." |
Remember the name.Doan's. For

sale by all dealers. 50 cents a box. 1

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Safe to Hold Radium. j
What is described by its makers i

as the most ingenious safe ever constructedhas just been completed by
the Chubb Company, of London, for
the British Radium Corporation. The
problem presented to the manufacturerswas not only to construct a .

safe that would bid defiance to b«rglars,but which would at the same f
tim<» prevent the escape of the radium.j '

It is well known to science that radiumemanations will pass through
the thickest and hardest steel. For
this reason the inner coffer of the ,
safe was made of lead three inches
bhick. inclosed within a burglar-proof '

steel shell. There are many other
special features, including a means .

of collecting the radium emanations jbefore the coffer is opened. ,

This compartment of the eafe is j
designed to hold 100 pounds of radiumvalued at $3,000,000,000. The
total weight of the safe is one and a

half tons..New York Sun.

Explained.
"There's one thing ahout you sub*

urbanites that I never could understand,"said the city chap.
"What is that?" queried the com-

muter. j .

"I've noticed time and again," con-

tinued the c. c., that when you fellows (
reach town in the morning and again
when you start for home in the even- j
ing, you have a happy look. Now,
why is it?" I J"Oh, that's easily explained," repliedthe other. "After the day'e
work in the city we are always glad
to get out of it, and after a night in
the country we are always glad to
get back.".Chicago News.

A DETERMINED WOMAN
rJiiaiiy I'ouuu a ruuu anai vureu

.li
"When I first read of the remarkableeffects of Grape-Nuts food, 1 de- \

lermined to secure some," says a
woman of Salisbury, Mo. "At that
time there was none kept in this
town, but my husband ordered some

from a Chicago traveler.
"I had been greatly afflicted with

sudden attacks of cramps, nausea,
and vomiting. Tried all sorts of rem-
edies and physicians, but obtained
only temporary relief. Ae soon as i
began to use the new food the cramps
disappeared and have never returned.
"My old attacks of sick stomach

I -were a little slower to yield, but by
continuing the food, that trouble has
disappeared entirely. I am to-day
perfectly well, can eat anything and
everything 1 wish, without paying the
penalty that 1 used to. We would
not keep house without Grape-Nuts.
"My husband was so delighted with

the benefits 1 received that he has
been recommending Grape-Nuts to
his customers and has built up a very
large trade on the food. He sells
them by the case to many of the lead-
ing physicians of the county, who
recommend Grape-Nuts very general-
Jy. Tlaere is some satisfaction in us-

jng a really scientifically prepared
food."

Read the little book, "The Road
to Wellville," in pkgs. "There's a
Reason."

Ever read the above letter? A new

one appears from time to time. They
are genuine, true, and full of banian
Interest.

Cabbage For Poultry. , i

The best vegetable for feeding hens ^

Is cabbage, for it is succulent and 1

contains the largest amount of ash 1

and protein of all vegetables. J
We bang them up just so the hens

can pick them clean to the stump.
The greatest difficulty is in keeping
eabbages in good condition through s

the winter. Few methods have been <

successful with us. We have tried i

Dilintr in the barn and covering with c

hay, but they sweat so easily that rot "v

soon begins. Burying in a trench in c

the garden was only partially a sue- r

cess. A cool cellar with the cabbage
on shelves or hung from the joist has i
given us the best results. The late
flat Dutch gives the most feed and requiresthe least work to raise..M.
E. Chapman, in the Weekly Witness.

Method of Treating Seed Grain. j
The method of treating the seed

grain is very simple, so simple in fact,
that there is no reason why it should
net be universally employed. A pint
of formaldehyde, which costs about
fifty cents, is poured into a barrel containingsome forty gallons of water.
The oat seeds, which are placed in
gunny sacks, are let down into this
barrel and allowed to soak fh the
diluted chemical solution for some

minutes. They are then taken out
and dried, after which they are ready ,

for sowing without any further treatment.Thus the cost to the farmer
is scarcely more than a cent a bushel;
wmcn is certainly very nt-iie wucu

compared with the destruetiveness of
the blight and the great loss which it
sntails..Weekly Witness.

Feeding Young Pigs.
Concerningthe ailment of pigs I c

»ay tliis: I have had a like experience, ^

md the cause I found was in feeding
the sow too rich a feed when pigs a

ivere small. It will cause them to be- 0

?om» so fat they will die in the nest s

it times. Sometimes ii will give f

:hem the thumps, and sometimes the a

scour.?. The safest feed when the c

pigs are young that I have ever tried '

Is simply wheat bran, not a very ^
strong feed you may say, but if you 11

jive a moderate sufficiency it will fur- s

lish milk, and the pigs don't seem to 11

;et too fat. neither thump nor scour.

rhe pigs will not he as plump as when t(
;ow is fed a richer ration, but they
ire more likely to live alter they get 1

started. Eegiu on the richer feed s

slowly r.nd gradually..Correspond- v

snt of the Indian Farmer. r
s

Work Horses at
~ TheJr Feed. £

Bulletin 109 of tfle Iowa Station a
;ays that it has been found that oats g1
tie 100 expensive to ieeu ju uirav

inantities, and that the ration may >

>e greatly cheapened by substituting
>i! meal, cotton seed meal, or gluten
eed. The health, spirit and endurmeeof the horses was the same when ;
ed corn in combination with one of j
hcce feeds as when oats were fed.
These experiments show that oil meal
nay be worth as much as $60 a ton
'or horse feeding, and cottonseed
ncal a little more. The horsea did
i hard summer's work on these feeds
vithout any conridcrable loss in flesh,
rhece experiments are of great value u
:o farmers everywhere, as the ques- ^
ion of feeding the work horses cheap- j
y, and at the same time in such a

vay as to keep them in good flesh, is jj
in important one. j,

a
Remedy For Hoven or Elont. j.

The season for hoven or bloat fn a
cattle approaches. We see in your jtl
columns many different remedies j t<
given, ar.d all may bo good (if time 0
lonld bo given them to meet the re- a

jairenients of nature), but as we all y
rinow, this is a malady which requires r

immediate relief, or death will claim f(
Lbe animal. I have had sx large ex- ^
perience in this, as a clover and cat- e
Llo raiser, and use but one remedy v
alone which has never failed to work
successfully, and I am sure, in some

rases, in less than live minutes the! j
animal would have died if it had not; {
been given relief. j n

I insert my hand into the mouth r
and take a firm hold upon the tongu<*
and in pulling it out as far as possi- 0
ble the gas will escape at once. It v
moy not all at once, but continue ](
again and again if necessary until all!
bns been removed. This do«s not in ^
ctli^ v.iijr viiotJ. lco iuv cvj.1 iiiia.i xjui an- j ^
jure the mouth or tongue. Most all v
other remedies are more or less pain- j,
ful and some even dangerous. The c
sticking with a lenife is about as much e
risk as the disease..E. Trumbo, in q
Ohio I'i'.rmcr. ^

The E^g-Kalinj; i.afcit. t
Kgg eating is usually aided or t

caused by soft-shelled eggs. To pre- t
vent this, have a supply of lime, or s
lime plaster, before the fowls where h
they can easily get at it and give the h
feed in such a manner that the hens t
will be compelled to exercise for their t
feed. | v

If oncc your fowls get into the!
habit of eating eggs, a remedy which ci
1 have found to answer better than r

ar.y other, is to give the hens a supply s

of egg-shells for a few days. Infertile v

eggs that have been set upon by c

broody hens or that have been re-' a

moved from the incubator, will answerfor purpose; or egg-shells obtnin/irlfiTsm tho hilrnrc ni» nlhrv hiici.

ness houses where eggs are largely | .

used. Tlie shells inust be given as

wholeas possible, not broken, and j
the birds must be allowed to surfeit j
themselves with them.

After several days of this the fowls
will not touch c:j£s again, and the
euro will he complete. But there
must be a large and continuous supplywhile it lasts, so that the shells i

are lying about the pen all the time, f
To use a ne?t with a false bottom {1

is another way of preventing czz- S

IWIIWllll.
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;ating', so that the eggs when laid
iisappear down an inclined board Into
in underneath receptacle, out of
each of the thief..Farmers' Home
lournal.

Trap Nest For Laying Hens.
The larger illustration shown gives

i fair idea of a trap nest that anybody
:an make in a little while with only
i hammer and a saw for tools. Of
:ourse, if you have many hens you
vill have to make several nests to ac:ommodateall, and then all other
lests must be closed or torn up.
The trap nest has heen quite an im-

lortant factor in building up strains

If
Trap Nest.

if heavy layers among mos^of the
;opular breeds to-day. Using u, the
ireeder, by a process of elimination
,i*d culling each year, breeds from
inly the best layers in his flock. The
mall fancier has been more successulalong this line, as he has had only
few liens and had more time and

ared more for his little flock.
The nest is made in two compartments.The box proper is fifteen

aches square by thirty-two to thirtyixinches long. The hole or opening
ctween the compartments need not
e round as pictured unless you care

o make it so, but it should be just
urge enough for a hen to pass
hrough easily, and no larger. The
ize of the opening will depend upon
whether you are raising a large vaietyor a small variety. A lar^e ,

tiff wire is bent in the shape indiated,and the pari: passing oyer the
peniug is made to work freely up
nd down like a lever and under wire
taples. 4When the hen starts to pass

^ -v ~

" it
11 ,! j!'

"" " '"i

Nest Box.

nder the wire to get into the nest
roper she lifts the wire arm up with
er back and thus the other wire arm
ack from beneath the door, where it
as been held up under the lid of the
ox, letting it drop in place. Block3
re fastened in front*of the door so

bat the door can not be pushed out
nd the hen can not escape, 110 materhow hard she tries. The lid on

op may bo made of two separate lids
r as one piece, as you please. With
little experimenting on your part

ou can bend the wire just at the
ight angle so that it will work perectlyeach time. The wire arm over
he opening should be placed high
nough so that the hen will naturally
rant to pass under it instead of trjQgto step over it.
The first compartment should be

rom four to six inches longer than
he drop door is high, so the door will
ot strike the hen on the back as it is
eleased.
fnnli l-inn r.1, ,1 on nloTninnm
ij<11,u nun ai.uuiu iiavc an rtiuiiijiiuui

r copper leg band on one of her less
nth a number on St. Then as you re?asethe hen you can put the egg
own to her credit if she has laid one

a the nest. Sometimes the hens will
nter the nest from curiosity, and eseciallyi:3 this true when the system
5 first i-nstalled, but, after they beomeused to it they will seldom enter
xcept to lay. To set the hens acuaintedwith the nest the door may
e propped up for several days.
The trap nest is excellent for sitinshens.you can release the hen

o get her feed and trap the door, and
hen after she goes back on the nest
he shuts the door after her and other
ens can not enter to bother her or

ireak her eggs. You can easily catch
he hen that is an egg eater with the
rnn tint?! mc? c?r\mcx nf tl>o hrnVoTi n<r*r
iiij/ iJt'itj uo iiuiiiw*. wuv ui viwii vao

irill be found in the nest with her.
The other illustration above is n

'ouble nest bos for sitting hens; the
iiethod o: fastening the door is
hown by the L-shaped catch. You
kill notice that the nest is made quito
'cep. but does not have to be as long
is the trap nest..Indianapolis News.

Only a Little One.
Emperor William, on his arrival

n London, affectionately kis.-ed ihe
)tike of Cornwall on both checks.
,et us hasten to explain that the
Juke of Cornwall i>- King George's
It tits boy..Chicago Record-HeraH.

Investigate.
Congress might accomplish a popliarthing by appointing an investigatingcommittee to discover why the

iomn team does no: always win..
ii. Joseph Gazette.

St.mm

THIEVES WHO HIDE LOOT.

Recovered Later, and the Ex-Crim<
itial Lives in Wealth.

It Is well known to the police thai
there are a number of ex-convicts who
are literally rolling in riches and
driving about London and the prov-
iitces to-day in their own motor cars
and carriages, said a detective to the
writer the other day. The majority
cf these :*nen are ol(i embezzlers and
there seems to be little doubt that
they are able to live well and keep
going lavfjhly furnished residences
because i.he money they stole waa

hidden by them before being arrested
and sent to prison.

It may surprise you to know that
thousands of pounds' worth of valuable1property looted by thieves from
various sources lies buried in odd
corners o:' Britain and will probably
only be recovered by the men themselveson their release. Cases are

constantly occurring where an embezzleraf :er running off with a large
sum in gold refuses to divulge the
hiding pljyce of his ill gotten gains.
He is sent to prison and the loot remainsunrecovered. In nine cases out
of ten the embezzler finding arrest imminentburies his stolen property and
digs it up again when he comes out ol
prison.
A man who was for many years an

inmate of one of our prisons is now

living in affluence in a town up north.
He was imprisoned for embezling
£70,000 from his employers and he
declared at the trial that he had spent
every penny of it. For some time
alter his release from jail he lived in
a cheap lodging house at Hoxton and
then one day he declared that he had
come into a fortune, a brother in Australiahaving died and left him some
thonsanda. As a matter of fact, althoughthe police had no proof, he
had recovered the money which he
had embezzled years before.
A man of considerable means now

living in the States served a term o!
imprisonment for forgery, having obtained£15,000 by means of false
checks. Not a penny of the money
was recovered by the police. During
the forced confinement of the thiel
his wife, in pursuance of a previously
agreed plan, went, out to service in

A ~ 4-V* «
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husband was liberated, however, the
wife resigned her position and the
pair sailed immediately for the colonies.It ultimately came to light
that the money which had been stolen
by means of the forged checks had
been buried under the flooring of a

Soho house.
Some fifteen years ago a Hindo

merchant whp had come to London tc
make purchases of gems was robbed
of many thousands of pounds. The
thieves carried their ill gotten wealth
to a cheap tenement in Whitechapel,
but finding the police hot on their
track they carried the loot one dark
night to a remote spot on the Esse*
marshes and secretly buried it. They
then disappeared and have not been
seen since. It is believed .that the
money remains to this day where it
was buried. , i

Not so very long ago a burglary
was committed by a couple of well
known thieves,'who got away with!
about £500 in coin and banknotes, j
Thev were arrested but refused to
state what they had done with the
money, although one darkly hinted v

that it had been buried in a garden
in a suburb of London..From Ti7»
Bits.

The Art of Disguise.
The disguise that really serves its ,

purpose instead of only betraying its
wearer is a difficult art. It is an arl
that enters more effectually into real
life.its romance and tragedy.than
most people would be disposed to be*
lieve. I

In the case of men, the beard is un-

doubtedly the greatest aid to tis-
guise. But great care has to be
taken, for if too striking an appear-
ance were given to the subject the
whole purpose of the scheme would
be defeated. In our art the whole
secret of success lies in not attempt- J
i'ng too much, There is no particular ^
kind of beard. As a rule, it has to be
thin, and is usually of a lighter hue
than the hair.

Besides altering the complexion, ^
the use of Klight-ly smoked glasses ,

often helps greatly toward a good dis-
guise. Alterations can also be made
in the arch and color of the eye- I
brows; and, talking of eyebrows, you
would be surprised if you only knew
how often we have to paint out black
eyes.

Of course, -with certain persons Ji |
is useless for us to attempt a disguise
solely by working on the f?ce. Attentionhas to be paid to the contour ol
the back and shoulders; while sometimesthe use of a tovvel or two over

the latter inside of the coat works s

great change. The uae of a high heel
and low one is often successful in alteringthe gait, but in this matter a | 1

good deal depends upon the person i
himself..Strand. 1

3

Free Operation. 1

"Dr. Doyen fought a duel with a ]

Belgian while I was on the Riviera,"
said a Chicago surgeon. "You've i

heard of Doyen? His latest is a J

serum that, increasing tenfold the en- J

ergy of our white blood corpuscles, «'

wards off old age. ]

"Well, we gave him, we sawbones, <

a supper at the Cergie de la Mediter J

ranee in Nice after hia duel. He won

the duel, you know. And in hia af ]
ter-dinner speech he told us how he j
had said to the Belgian, as he ran i

him through: <

" 'You lucky dog! I'd charge any j
4t-. *"» < rtiin fi-nni-a fnr an ab- i

UlllUi AllO.il uw,vvw *.

dominal incision like this. And yet, | i

by jove, you don't look over I
pleased!'".Detroit Free Press. «

,
A New Kind o!7 Farm. I

The Artcraft Institute of Chicago, >

which since 1900 hau taught more ^
than COO unskilled women home and '

art occupations that have enabled 1

them to become self-supporting, is
preparing to enlarge its scope by es- <

tablishing an educational farm. The 1

Artcraft Institute is an educational <

combination of school, club and
workshop,reaching from the home '

to the business wwld,.American
Educational Ilsfiitv. :
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Dye With Tea. -fen
A garment made of almost any ma- ^

terial may be creamed with tea. !o 1

Make the tea strong and soak the gar- :o 1
ment well in it. *

Iron the garment before it dries ac^
and the color will be a pretty cream.
The tea does not streak the goods, as ma:

coffee does, and is a prettier color and ^'3
less expensive than the creaming substancethat is bought..Indianapolis
News. the

Skirt flaking. hvi
In making the new flve-goi^ skirt fcra

.vlth very little fullness below (this/^ ^
is the Parisian skirt of the moment), C0B
it is necessary so to fit it over the hips yar
that all extra fullness is taken from

ure
each gore, and thun the position of

arg
each seam will not be changed. ^

In other words, do not push all of _

the extra fullness into the central . .

back box pleat and thus crowd the
added weight to thio one spot..Bos-
ton Post. a#;

Scented Sheets. sui
sar

It is said that lavender scented jg
sheets induce slumber. Whether that
is true or not, it is certain that to lie j*^.(
down in bed after a lovely refreshing jnt(
bath in sheets that have a delicate ^
scent of lavender about them is most cea
refreshing and luxurious. It does not jQn
cost much to have this luxury and it is
within the possibility of almost every ^
housekeeper to have in her linen »

closet several little finely cut packagesof dried lavender leaves. These
can be bought upon the s'treet almost bej
any time. Put the little packages be- ^
tween the sheets, pillowcases, towels 1

and wash clothes. You will find that
the odor will last for a long time and
will be enjoyed by all who use your '
linen, the odor is so deliriously clean.
..Newark Call. ~ As1

the
An English Idea. PU1

What is known as a "Dorothy bag"
in England is often made of a wornouttall silk hat. Begin by cutting "

the hat close to the brim all round, r

and then slip off the silk covering; it pu1

will be found to be already in shape
of a convenient bag, and merely in tjU1
need of a lining of colored silk, mu
which can be made by cutting a disk ^
the same size as the circle at the ^
top or tne nai, allowing xor narrow ,

turnings. The sides are the same

size and depth as the outer covering,
and the silk lining, hcing made separate,is put inside the outer covering;
the edges of the latter are turned
down an inch and the former turned ^ei
in to meet the raw edge and just 1 2

cover it. Small brass or hone rings ur<

are - sewn inside, eighteen heing
needed, at intervals; a piecc of silk
cord is passed through the rings, al- n)E
lowing enough to draw up to form
two handles, and it ic then sewn f:o- So^
gether at the ends, the bag being tbus
completed. OJd tall hats can fre- wo

quently be found in the attic,'and satisfactionlies in using them..New
York Press. ^

to
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A Camphorated Rath.
Nothing is so invigorating wucn

tired and warm as a scented bath of For
hot water. In warm weather it proves
particularly refreshing when taken ^
before dressing for the evening. '

The simplest of these baths is made ^
by adding cologne, toilet water, or

violet ammonia into a quarter of a

tubful of water. U0I
A good aromatic mixture to keep

on hand is made from two ounces of |gjj
tincture of camphor, four ounces of .

cologne and an ounce of tincture of j Hi
benzoin. Add enough of this to the
bath water to make it j

If you are presented' with colognes
or toilet waters that are not especially ^
fragrant, use them in the bath. The ^
scent is so faint as not to be disagree-
able, and the refreshing qualities are

as great as from more expensive col-
ognes.

'

Another refreshing bath is made [,
by squeezing the filtered juice of four Vi
lemons into a quarter of a tubful of w
water. w

Where the aromatic bath seems ex- HE

travagant, or there is no time for it,
put a solution of the mixture given
above into a spray and spray it over j
face, neck and arms..New York
rimes. JI57
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Rice Balls..Boil cupful of rice in I

tvater and add salt. While warm mix ^
in quarter pound of butter, two eggs
well beaten, and tablespoonful of cin- &
namon. Make this into small balls
and fry in deep fat. Drain and roll *

in currant jelly, then powdered sugar. ;

To Caramelize Sugar..Put sugar
in a smooth granite saucepan or omeletpan, place over the hot part of the
-ange and stir constantly until melted
ind the color of maple sugar. Care
must be taken to prevent sugar from
ldhering to the sides of the pan or ?
;poon. ,

To Freshen Lettuce..Wash the j
eaves a lew nuurs ueiura u£>iu&, wi«i> m

in -waxed tissue paper and put it on Eg
the ice. All the ingredients of moist S
salads can be prepared in pood sea- H
son and time saved by covering them ftj
with the tissue before using to pre- K
;ent drying. j|
Mock Fried Oyster..Scrape and Eg

slice thin one cup salsify or vegetn- I
jle oyster, cook in a little vater until El
:ender, cool and add one egg, a lit- ffi
.le salt and pepper and two crackers
broken fine; shape into oyster shape I
and fry and serve ou steamed bread I
with melted butter. * f
Cream of I'otato Soup..jBre and I

:ut small four medium-si^^pota- |
oes, one onion and a lit^^Klery. |
'!ook until tender in salt^^^nter. H
Mash, stir in a little butt^^^Mper I
ind flour. Add this pur^^^H^ne H
luart of hot milk. Stir \^^^^Bat V

^

Too Ready Relief.
l man went into a druggist's shop £
asked for something to cure a «

daehe. The druggist held a hot- *

of hartshorn to his nose, and he *
i nearly overpowered by its pun- *

cy. J
soon as he recovered he began 1

ail at the druggist, and threatened
juncli his hood.
'But didn't it ease your head- <

e?" asked the apothecary. <

Ease my headache!" gasped the <

a. "I haven't got any headache. <

my -wife that's got the headache." <

Queer Customs. '

furious customs are noted among
Mijus. a little-known Asiatic race,
an explorer; who writes: "Through
ng on the borders of Tibet, no

ce of Buddhism is found among
m. Their religion is animistic and
isists in the propitiation of the
ious spirits to whom sickness, fail:of crops and such like calamities

attributed. The propitiation
es the form usually of the sacriiof a fowl or a pig, a small portion
ng set aside for the spirit, the rest
ng down the throats of the offerer i

1 hia family.
'The Mijus bury their dead in a

table spot near the house," the
ne traveler continues. "A child
buried at once, but the corpse of 1

adult is kept in the house from
> to four days. The length of time
ervening between death and burial
)enda on the wealth of the de,sed.thewealthier the man the
ger the period.
'A month or so after burial, when
deceased relatives have had time

prepare for it, a^east is given to [
village. The grave is then opened .

i the remains are burnt, the ashes
ng left untouched.". Chicago
ws. '

Skin Reanty l*romoted.
% tKo tv*ia«-monr r\f a ffonMnna fit

skin and scalp which torture, dlsjre,Itch, bum, scale and destroy
hair, aa well as for preserving,

rlfylng and beautifying the com*
xlon, bands and hair, Cutlcnra
ip and Cutlcura Ointment are well;hInfallible. Millions of women

oughout the world rely on these
e, sweet and gentle emollients for
purposes of the toilet, bath and

rsery, and for the sanative, antlsepcleansingof ulcerated, Inflamed
icous surfaces. Potter Drug &
em. Corp., Boston, sole proprietors
the Cuticura Remedies, will mail
e, on request, their latest 32-page
ticura Book on the skin and hair.

That's Different. I

'Good-night, my boy, and remem
that in giving my daughter to you

im parting with my dearest treas%19

'Thanks, from the bottom of my
irt. Rut say.the cars are runigan hour apart at this time of th;
;ht. Can I borrow your machine to
home in?"
"I should say not, young man. I
uldn't trust that automobile .with
( best man alive!".Toledo Blade.

Neptune takes more than 160 years
make the complete revolution

ind the sun. N.Y..25 *

try Murine Eye Remedy '

Red, Weak, Weary, Watery Kyes and i
mutated Eyelids. Jt Soothes Eye Pain.
[urine Eye Remedy Liquid. 25c. and 50c.
lurine Eye Salve. 25c. ana $1.00.

400-pound halibut was recently discedin London. 1

). Winslow's Soothing Syrup for Children
:bing, softens the gums, reduces inflnmina»,allayspain, cures wind coiic.25c.aboaie
Prussian blue paint ia made from the
es of the burned hoof of horses.

fOvercome
T your skin
^^with trouble

llennVfi" 1
Sold by HHI't Hair tad Wkiltr Dy«,
druggists. black or brow*. 50c. ..

> c-/A Oy Tl11818 411 Interesting
\/0 IfC S\-/r> story that will
» V ^5 owakon you to a sad

realitaUon that you
are not receiving the

earning power of your savings. Write for our \
det, "llow to Snve," (through our Real f

Ik)ud.%) lor the asking. <
irtmentA. JC M

DEBENTURE CORPORATION OF NEW YORK ]
fifth Avonue New York City I

SPALDING'S ATHLETIC L1BR
No. 1 Spalding's Official } No. 1i

Base Ball Guide. {
No. 202 flow to Play Baae Ball. j
No. 223 How to Bat. J
No. 232 How to Run Bases. No. 231
No. 230 How to Pitch.
No. 229 How to Catch.
No. 225 How to Play First Base.
No. 22(5 How to Play Sccond Base. No. 219
No. 227 How to Play Third Base,

No.228 How to Play Shr-tstop. I '

No. 224 How to Play the Outfield. I
OTHER SEASOIN,

No. 12 Spalding's Official Athletic Almanac.
.No 331 Schoolyard Athletics.
So. 4 Spalding's Official Lawn Tennis Guide

NEW YORK BOSTON, MASS,
PHILADELPHIA, PA. BALTIMORE, MD.
PITTSBURG, PA. WASHINGTON, D. C.
BUFFALO, N. Y. ATLANTA GA.
SYRACUSE, N. Y. NEW ORLEANS. LA
NEWARiCN. J. DETROIT, MICH.
INDIANAPOLIS, IND. LOS ANGELES, CAL
TORONTO MONTREAL, CANADA

Honil yonr name an

JCjUy SI Iok Htorcn and gel n

Mwmmmmmmmmmmmmsam

V *

.» ;
Although Singapore is the eighth

jrealest port in the world and the
gateway between Occident and orient,
n the last fonr years only four Amercanmerchant ships have arrived
here. The value of the goods anluallyshipped to the United States H

rom Singapore is over $13,000,000.

All the London "tubes" but one v

:arried a greatly increased number
)f passengers in the last half of 1909
>ver the same period in 1908. In:reasesranged from five to forty-Bev- 'v<
;n per cent. . ,

m
BACKACHE
WDXYEIH
To Lydia E. Pinkhara's'
Vegetable Compound
Bloomdale, Ohio.." I suffered from *

terrible headaches, pains in my back
T1 land right side, and

was tired all the
time and nervous.
I could not sleep.

fi§8§r raj and every month I
could hardly stand

liiwF the pain. Lydia E.
I^ J2t || Pinkham's Ve«eta""V-a"*y:' :i hle Compound re- ^

!1. £ ::' stored me to health
again and made-me

/, feel like a new wo///man. I hope Shift
// lAt.tAr will induce

other women to avail themselves of
this valuable medicine.".Mi^s. E.'M.
Frederick, Bloomdale, Ohio. .; '<" yis
Backache is a symptom of female '} >

weakness or deranirement. Ifvotl 3$
have backache don't neglect it. -*jHo -Jkj
get permanent relief yoa liust reacn ftkj
ther root of the trouble. Kothing W6
know of will do this so safely afid surely tA
as Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com., "ih
pound. Cure the cause of these,di&. J"
tressing aches and pains and you tttH
become well and strong.
The great volume of unsolicited tes,

timony constantly pouring in pztoecf ^
conclusively that Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, made fromroota *

and herbs, has restored health to tHou«. ?^
sands of women. v|>
If you have the slightest doubt , jfe

that Lydia E. Pfnknam's Yc|ge«->tj
table Compound will help jfpu,
write to Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn, r*
Mass., for advice. Your letter
will be absolutely conftdentfal*
and the advice free* <. )-m

- i" * 'iu1^. w 'V/VS
t MOTHER GRAY'S -

'

SWEET POWDERS J
FOR CHILDREN, .

M
A Certain One for FeverMnM ' jS
Constipation, H e»d«,cl»<£
stomach Trouble** Te«tfcl»gT>. sordero, *nd DB«IW ..vi

Mother Gra*. Worms. T^Br»kj»CiVfcNnree in ChilS £ * hcur*. At*) 1t Pngftfr »« ». yS
ren's Home, SnapWrifedJIffl^
New YorkUlty- A. a. WfcBaiR»». * »»*»». " «

Murder!
One get* it by highway men.Tenf

of thousands by Bad Boioelt.No *\G»
ference. Constipation and dead tote*
make the whole system sick.Everybodyknows it.CASCARETSregulate.
care Bowel and Liver troubles by simply
doing nature's work until you get well^ j
Millions use CASCARETS, Life Sawerf

882
CASCARETS ioc a box for a week's
treatment, all druggists. Biggest seller
in the world. Million boxes a month.

W. L. DOUCLAS
SHOES

S5, <4,53.50, S3, $2.50& *2
THE STANDARD i
FOR 30 YEARS. 0 ^Million* of men wear fcliS; OpW. L. Douglas shoes be- Igpb.:.
cause they are the low- tje'ie«t price*, quality con- SjgW,lidered, in the world.
Made upor jonor.of the fjfUbest leathers, by »** f_jj
rnoit skilled workmen. '

in all the latest fashions, ^
W. L. Douflas $5.00

and $4.00 shoes equal
Cuatom Bench Work ,*& iSSpS-i A
costing $6.00 to $8.00. §Bqy
Boys'Shoes, $3,$Z6Q&$2 JiggfoJj ^Egf
W. L. DonRlaa gnarantees their valno by stamping

» >e SnWltntf. Fast Color KytUtu
A alt your <lrnl«r forW. K Donelm ibots. IfnolforMlefnyonr townwriteforMAllOnlerCaialog^how<

InK how lo order by mail. Shoe* ordered direct from
factory delivered free. W.LDougl^i, Hrocktoo,

liT-HTbompson'sEytWatef
SITFIIT0 Wutioi B.C«l«nii,WtqpiI FH I \ logtOD. D.C. Bcoksfree. Hlgtfc
I M El IbIV B 1# *MI relaxecom. Bat *rw£|

ARY.BASE BAIL SERIES
\ Spalding's Base Ball Record. /

f How to Organize a Base Ball League*
How to Organize a Baje Ball Club
How to Manage a Base Ball Club.

-! How to Train a Base Ball Team.
How to Captain a Base Ball Team.
How to Umpire a Game.

L Technical Ease Ball Terms.
Ready Reckoherof Base Ball Percen iagei.

'RICE EACH BOOK'
10 CENTS

ABLE BOOKS.
No. 3 Hpalillng s Official Criclcc^Sulde. SL'
No. 5 Spalding's OMcial Golf Guide. ~3
No. 177 ."How to Swltu. »
No. iWl Laerosae. ffi

I Spalding I
"Official g
National I
League" |

heo. u. s. tat. or/.

Rail i
IJL&W3.M.

Official Ball E
oi the Game |lor over fTliirtj Years pNG

& BROS.
CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.
ST. LOUIS, MO. KANSAS CITY, MO.
CINCINNATI, O. DENVER, COL.
CLEVELAND, O. MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.
COLUMBUS. 0. ST. PAUL, MINN.
LOUISVUXE, KY. SEATTLE, WASH.
DALLAS, TEX. MILWAUKEE, WIS.

LONDON, ENGLAND.
d nddrH« to nny of the above Spali.
iiew at nletic good.* catalogac free. «


